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Your Digital Toolkit: Lesser Known Web 2.0 &
Desktop Apps
The Summer Institute on Distance Learning and Instructional
Technology (SIDLIT, pronounced "sidelight") returns to Johnson
County Community College on Thursday and Friday, July 31 and
August 1, 2008 with over 380 attendees registered. The conference, in
it's 9th year, is sponsored by Colleague to Colleague and includes
sessions on topics from ANGEL to blogs and wikis.
One of my sessions (on Friday, August 1st) covers "Your Digital Toolkit:
Lesser Known Web 2.0 & Desktop Apps." It's described in this way: "If
you've heard about Web 2.0, you've heard about blogs, wikis and social
networks. But what web 2.0 tools are available for your digital toolkit
beyond the basics? This session begins with a quick survey of Web 2.0,
desktop and rich Internet applications (RIAs) that may be useful for
personal and instructional purposes (both classroom and online)."
The handout for the session is this blog entry and includes a del.icio.us
link to each of the web 2.0 tools and desktop apps that I'll discuss. The
list of tagged items is available at http://delicious.com/jbacon/
SIDLIT2008?sort=alpha&order=asc.
To be sure everyone understands the language, I'll begin with a brief
explanation of the differences between web 1.0 and web 2.0. My
definition will focus on the following basic comparison.
Web 1.0 to Web 2.0 represents a shift:
1. From personal bookmarking to shared tagging,
2. From permissions, centralized security and control to radical
trust, every person involvement and decentralization,
3. From text & graphics tomedia rich, participatory, web
experiences,
4. From versions and scheduled releases to continuous
improvement where products are always in beta,
5. From static web publishing with limited, restricted roles to
dynamic, interactive participation where everyone's an author,
contributor, editor, reviewer and owner using rich Internet tools
(RIAs) available to everyone, anytime, online.
The tools I'll discuss are in the del.icio.us list (link above) but I've linked
to a few specific examples of content created using these tools (below).
Animoto (http://animoto.com/play/
CVlzO5DMFxD6SpAmekcU0Q)
Camtasia Studio (http://www.iriseducation.org/user_filestore/
jkent/picasa/Using_Picasa2/Using_Picasa2.html)
TW I T T E R U P D A T E S
@JCCCLib Everyone! Just created a
new Groupwise site for ANGEL
users. http://angel.groupsite 6 days
ago
Just posted about JCCC's YouTube
EDU channel at http://
technotipster.blogspot.com/ plus
new ANGEL post: http://
angeliclearning.blogspot.com/ 11
days ago
http://angeliclearning.blogspot.com/
merged roster idiosyncrasy, best
Macintosh browser for ANGEL 7.3?
14 days ago
SoftChalk V5 released, more Summer
Institute sessions (July 30-31 in KC,
MO) listed http://
technotipster.blogspot.com/ 14 days
ago
Been babysitting two grandsons, little
time to tweet, but added new
ANGEL blog posting at http://
angeliclearning.blogspot.com/ 20
days ago
follow me on Twitter
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Newer Post Older Post
Angelic Learning Online
ANGEL Gradebook Tips - When ANGEL calculates grades for
students, only the assignments/assessments that have been
graded are included in the average. This means that you need
to ...
1 week ago
Blackboard Campus Edition (CE) Annotations
The Black Hole Grows - An email message from Michael Chasen,
President & CEO of Blackboard was sent on May 6, 2009. The
text follows (see additional links at the end): *Chasen Me...
1 month ago
Mindomo (http://www.mindomo.com/view?
m=38c41ea842988eb5177861fc90f77e46)
MyPublisher (http://www.mypublisher.com/bookstore/book_
viewer.py?d=tq%3Ey-cppl%60je%3E3273827)
Slideshare (http://www.slideshare.net/jbacon)
Finally, to keep up on Web 2.0 news, I subscribe to http://
news.cnet.com/webware/ (RSS feed, email, lots of options). Good place
to get news on new apps, losers and winners.
POSTED BY JONATHAN AT 4:00 AM
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B L O G A R C H I V E
▼ 2009 (17)
▼ JUNE (4)
VIDEOGUYS GUIDES
SUMMER INSTITUTE ON DISTANCE LEARNING & INSTRUCTIO...
SOFTCHALK VERSION 5 NOW AVAILABLE
ROYALTY FREE CLIP MEDIA
► MAY (1)
► APRIL (1)
► MARCH (4)
► FEBRUARY (4)
► JANUARY (3)
► 2008 (55)
L A B E L S
411 (1)
A-HD 720P (1)
ACCESS (1)
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ADDRESSES (1)
ADOBE (2)
ADOBE ACROBAT (1)
ADOBE EXPRESS (1)
ADWARE (2)
ALT KEY (1)
ANIMATED GIFS (1)
ANIMOTO (1)
ANONYMOUS EMAIL (1)
ANTI-PHISHING (1)
ANTI-VIRUS (1)
ASSESSMENTS (1)
ASTRONOMY (1)
ATTACHED DOCUMENTS (1)
AUTOCORRECT (1)
BACKUP (3)
BANK (1)
BLOCKERS (1)
BLOG (2)
BOOK (1)
BOOK PUBLISHERS (1)
BRAIN STORMING (1)
CAEL RATING (1)
CAMCORDER (1)
CAMTASIA STUDIO (1)
CLASSES (1)
CLICKERS (2)
CLIP ART (1)
CLOUD COMPUTING (3)
CLOUDWORKER (1)
COLLABORATION (2)
COMBINE FILES (1)
COMPUTERS (1)
CONSUMER CAMCORDER (1)
CONTACTS (1)
CONTEXT SENSITIVE (1)
CONVERSION (1)
COPY FILES (1)
COPYRIGHT (3)
CREDIT REPORT (1)
CREDIT SCORE (1)
DELL OUTLET (1)
DESKTOP APPS (1)
DICTIONARY (2)
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY (5)
DIGITAL VIDEO (4)
DIRT (1)
DISTANCE LEARNING (1)
DL (1)
DOCUMENTS (1)
DOWNLOAD (1)
DREAMSTIME (1)
DRIVE FAILURE (1)
EC2 (1)
EDITING (1)
EDUCATIONAL GAMES (1)
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY (1)
EMAIL (5)
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EMAIL ADDRESSES (1)
EQUIFAX (1)
EXCEL (1)
EXPERIAN (1)
EXPRESS (1)
FACTCHECK.ORG (1)
FACTS (1)
FILE CONVERSION (1)
FILE FORMATS (1)
FILE TRANSFER (1)
FIREWIRE (1)
FLASH DRIVE (1)
FLASHCROWDS (1)
FLICKR (2)
FLIP VIDEO (1)
FREE (1)
FREEFOTO (1)
GEO-EVERYTHING (2)
GEOTAGGING (1)
GIF (1)
GOOG411 (1)
GOOGLE (2)
GOOGLE ALERTS (1)
GOOGLE APPS (1)
GOOGLE MAPS (1)
GRAPHICS (1)
H.264 (1)
HANDHELD (1)
HIJACK (1)
HOAX (1)
HORIZON REPORT 2009 (5)
HOTSPOTS (1)
HP (1)
ICONS (1)
IMAGE FILES (1)
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY (1)
INTERNET EXPLORER (1)
IPOD (2)
IRS (1)
ITUNES (2)
ITUNES LIBRARY (2)
JUNK MAIL (1)
KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS (1)
LESSONBUILDER (1)
LIGHTING (2)
LINKS (1)
LOW COST (1)
MA.GNOLIA (1)
MACINTOSH (2)
MASHUP (1)
MCNALLY (2)
MEDICAL TERMS (1)
MEETING REQUEST (2)
MERRIAM WEBSTER (1)
MICROSOFT (1)
MICROSOFT OFFICE (3)
MICROSOFT RESEARCH (1)
MIND MAP (2)
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MINDOMO (2)
MOBILES (2)
MORGUEFILE (1)
MOUSE (1)
MYPUBLISHER (1)
NMC (1)
OBAMA (1)
OBSOLETE (1)
OFFICE 2007 (1)
ONLINE INSTRUCTION (1)
OUTLOOK (3)
OWNERSHIP (1)
PDA (1)
PDF (1)
PEN DRIVE (1)
PERSONAL WEB (1)
PHISH (2)
PHISHING (2)
PHOTOGRAPHY (2)
PHOTOS (1)
PHOTOSHOP (1)
PHOTOSYNTH (1)
PICAPP (1)
POLITICS (1)
POP-UP (2)
POWERPOINT (1)
PPT (2)
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT (2)
PRONUNCIATION (1)
PUBLISHING (1)
QUICKTIME (1)
RECURRING EVENT (1)
RESPONDUS (1)
RESTORE (1)
REVISION MARKS (1)
RIA (1)
RIGHT-CLICK (1)
ROYALTY FREE (1)
SCAM (2)
SCREENCAST (1)
SEARCH ENGINE (1)
SEMANTIC-AWARE APPS (1)
SHAREPOINT (1)
SHORTCUTS (1)
SIDLIT (2)
SKILLS (1)
SKYPE (1)
SLIDESHARE (4)
SMART OBJECTS (1)
SNAPFISH (1)
SNOPES (1)
SNOPES.COM (1)
SOCIAL BOOKMARKING (2)
SOFTCHALK (1)
SPAM (4)
SPLIT (1)
SPREADSHEET (1)
SPYWARE (2)
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STAR RATING (1)
STOCK XCHANGE (1)
STORAGE (1)
STUDENT RESPONSE SYSTEM (2)
STUDYMATE (1)
SUBJECT LINE (1)
SUMMER INSTITUTE (1)
TAB KEY (1)
TASK BAR (1)
TASKS (1)
TESTS (1)
TINYURL (1)
TRACK CHANGES (1)
TRANSFER MODE (1)
TRANSUNION (1)
TRENDS (1)
TRIAL VERSIONS (1)
TURNINGPOINT (2)
TUTORIAL (1)
VERSION 5 (1)
VIDEO (3)
VIDEO CAMERA (1)
VIRTUAL CLICKER (1)
VIRUS (1)
VISUAL (1)
WEB 1.0 (1)
WEB 2.0 (7)
WEB LINKS (1)
WIKI (2)
WINDOWS (3)
WINDOWS EXPLORER (1)
WIRELESS (1)
WIRELESS ACCESS (1)
WORD (4)
WORD 2003 (1)
WORD 2007 (2)
WORKBOOK (1)
WORKSHEET (1)
WORLDWIDE TELESCOPE (1)
WWT (1)
YOUTUBE (1)
ZAMZAR (1)
ZOTERO (2)
C O U N T E R
HIT COUNTERS
